
<£avmcv'3 Department.
Culture of Buckwheat.

The following which we Copy from
the Utica Herald, is from the pen of
X. A. Willard, Esq., of llerkimer
county, N. Y., and is worthy of at-

tention at this time ??

The best soil for buckwheat is a

dry, light, «andy loaln. but it may be
grow on most any 'and ifproperly pre-
pared. As an exterminator of weeds
the plant can be employed to a good
purpose. The daisy, Canada this-
tle and quack (witch grass) can be
destroyed by plowing in mid-summer,
and roasting the roots by exposing
them to the rays of the hot sun, while
the rapid growth of the buckwheat
overshadows and smothers out what
remains alive of these pests, more
especially if the crop be followed by
clover or oats.

The following method has been
found effectual in cleaning out quack
from grounds overrun with this troub-
le some grass. Tlow in the fall and
again in the spring, then harrow at

intervals of a week or oftener, as the
quack grows up to the middle of June.
Sow the buckwheat by the Ist of Ju-
ly, and ifthe land is not rich use ma-

nure so as to grow a heavy crop of
Ktraw; this will smother the quack.
Buckwheat straw, if cut before frost,
is palatable to cattle and sheep, and
can be used with advantage during
the early season of foddering. Miny
people throw the straw away or pile
it up for manure. This is bad econ-
omy as it can be used, and thereby bo
a saving to the hay-mow.

When sown for a fertilizes or fod-
der, two bushels of seed should be
sown to tho acre. As a fertilizer it is
not so valuable as clover, but has one

advantage, inasmneh as it can be
grown on land where clover could not
be profitably employed for this pur-
pose. It should be turned deep un-

der the soil while plants are in blos-
som, and when used this way rapidly
enriches the land. Buckwheat
forms a very good "pasturage for
bees," and the apiarian can make it
worth while to grow the crop for this
purpose. The honey made from
buckwheat is inferior to that made of
clover, yet this is in part compensated
by 'extra quantity and the rapidity
by which the stores are gathered.
Some years, during the clover season,
it is so rainy that bees are. unable to
gather their supply of honey, A
field of buckwheat may then prove
the means of saving the swarms

through the winter. Last year was
a season of this character, and hund-
reds of swarms were unable to col-
lect enough food for winter: hence
there were immense losses of swarms.
But we have observed in several in-
stances when buckwheat fields were
convenient last season to tho apiary,
the loss of swarms were less, and in
many cases no more than usual. In
Europe the plant is extensively grown
as a food for bees.

Buckwheat requires care in harvest-
ing to prevent loss from shaking off
the seed, more than any other crop.
Some writers recommend cutting as

soon as one-third the seed are turned
brown ; others say two-thirds. Ifwe
wait for all to ripen, the earliest and
best part of the grain is lost. Per-
haps the best plan is to cut when one-

half the seed are turned brown : the
unripen grain then draws enough nu-

triment from the straw, which is suc-

ctilant and juicy, to fill out and ma-

nure the grain after it is cut. The
most approved method of harvesting
is to cut with a cradle, rake the straw
into bundles and set up. It will be
often necessary for them to remain
in the field for a week or two before
they are sufficiently cured. AYhen
ready to be carted from the field, the
grain should be threshed out imme-
diately, or as soon or may be after
the loads reach the barn. Tift max-
imum yield of buckwheat is from 30
to 50 bushels per acre; 25 to 30
is considered a fair crop. The suc-
cess of buckwheat is affected by the
weather to which it is exposed in the
several sages of its growth. In this
respect it is more susceptible than
any other kind of grain. In grow-
ing the crop successfully much de-
pends not only on the general state
of the weather throughout the season,
but also on the particular times which
may have been chosen fur sowing.
A week earlier or later often makes a

very great difference, and yet, not-
withstanding this uncertainty, the
crop, it is believed, all things consid-
ered, is one of the most remunerative
a farmer can grow.

To KEEP IIAMS.?Mr. Brooks, of
Tioga county, given a method of
keeping hams which has never failed
with htm.?lie has tried them in
ealt, in grain, in pounded charcoal,
in dry ashes and sewed up in cloth
and whitewashed, . but thev would
either mould or suffer injury some
other way. He then made sacks for
them of a yard square of good sheet-
ing, putting them up before infected
by flies, one in a sack.?Sweet hay
is cut up about one inch long, and
putin the sacks, around the hams,
keeping them from the bag. They arc
then tied up audhungin the smokehouse,
or some cool, dry place ; the hay and bag
will keep away the flies, and allow the
escape of moisture, so that they will not
mould.?lf well cared and thoroughly
smoked,*one may dopeud on having good
haws as long as they laM, or for years.

? The bag will last for a generation?Tho.-e
who have not yet secured their hauis for
this season will do woll to try this plan.

From the Germantown Telegraph.

Remedy for the Apple Tree Borer.
MR. EDITOR, ?I desire to say

something about the apple tree bor-
er, an enemy from which we have
greatly suffered in our attempts to

secure healthy trees and good crops.
So far as my own trees are concern-
ed, I think I have found a remedy.

I planted an apple orcharil eigh-
teen years ago, and the trees thrived
very well for live or six years, when
they began to droop and look sickly.
Up in examining them I found the
borer in great numbers, having done
considerable damage, and some of
them appeared to be past recovery.
Iwent to work and took them out.

After removing them Iwas about to

apply coal tar, but Iwas told it would
be a worse enemy than the borer.
I thought a while, and decided to ap-
ply urine, from the cowstable, having
tanks and appliances to secure all
this valuable liquid manures, as every
farmer should have. I applied this
copiously around the bottom of the
trees, and washed the trunks thor-
oughly. The result is that I have
n'ot a borer in my orchard, and the
trees have completely recovered, and
give me abundant crops.

1 have been using this remedy for
three years and it has well repaid
me for the labor required ; and Ithink ,
I can commend it confidently to my
brother farmers who will first care-1
fully remove the borer and properly ,
apple it, say twice a year afterwords, j

It willbe seven years this spring j
since I planted five apple trees. I
Three of the five were attacked by |
the borer, killing one, and the other |
two looked very sickly. I removed j
the worms, and upon the remaining j
four used the urine freely ; they re-!
covered and bore this season very fine j
fruit.

Threo years ago the coming spring,
I planted thirty-six apple trees, and
at once applied the urne copiously,
and there is not, to my knowledge,
a single borer in the whole of them ;

besides they have grown and look
remarkably well. Some of my neigh-
bors, who planted trees at th* same

time, obtained at the same nursery,
complain of the d"predations of the
borer.

Believing this, Mr. Editor, to be
a remedy, when properly used, I
think it my duty to communicate it
to my brother farmers through your
interesting columns. H. D.

How Ladies Should Dress,

As you look from your windows in Pa-
ris. observe the first fiftywomen who pass;
forty have noses depressed in the middle,

a small quantity of dark hair and a swar-

thy complexion, but then what a toilet!
Not only suitable for the season, but the
ape and complexion of the wearer. llow
neat the feet and hands ! How well tho
clothes are put on, and more than all. how
well they suit each other!

Before American women can dress per-
fectly. tliey must have the taste of the
French, especially in color. One reason

why we see colors ill-arranged is that the
different articles are purchased each for
its own imagined virtues, and without any
thought what is to he worn with it. Wo-
men, while shopping, buy what pleases
the eye on the counter, forgetting what
they have at home. That parasol is pret-
ty, but it will-kill by its color, one dvess
in the buyer's wardrobe, and bo unsuita-
ble for the others. To bo magnificently
dressed costs money; but to be dressed
with taste is not expensive. It requires
good taste, knowledge and refinement.?
Never buy an article unless it is suitable
to your age, habit, style, and the rest of
your wardrobe. Nothing is more vulgar
than to wear costly dresses with a com-

mon dolain, or cheap lace with expensive
brocades.

What colors, it may he asked, go best
together? Green with violet; gold with
dark crimson or lilac ; pale blue with scar-

let; pink with black or white; and gray
with scarlet or pink. A cold color gen-
erally requires a warm tintto give life to

it. Gray and pale blue, for instance, do
not combine well, both being cold colors.
White and black are safe wear, but the
latter is not favorable to dark or pale
complexions rink is to some skins the
most becoming; not. however, if there is
much color in the cheeks or lips, and if
there be even a suspicion of red in either
hair or complexion. Peach color is per-
haps one "of the most elegant colors worn.

Maize is very becoming, particularly to
persons with dark hair and. eyes. But
whatever the color or materials of the en-

tire dress, the details are all in all; the
lace around the bosom aud sleeves, the
flowers?in fact, all that furnishes the
dress. The ornaments in the head must

harmoniza with the dress. If trimmed
with black lace, some of the same should
be worn in the head, and the flowers which
are worn in the hair should decorate the
dress.

HE PAID IN ADVANCE.?A cotempo-
rary says:?" There is a mau up in our

country who always pays for his paper in
advance. He has never had a sick day
in his life?never had any corns or tooth-
ache?his potatoes never rot ?the weevil
never eats his wheat?the frost never
kills his eorn or beans?his babies never
cry in the night aud his wife never scolds.
aniWtlways wears moderate sized hoops.
Reader, if you would witness like results
on your own part, go, thou, and do like-
wise."

THE BROOK.
I'D In the wild, where no one comes to lock,
Inert itVM and *iiics nlonely brook;
Liveth and MngethTnthe dreary pines,
Yet croepeth onto where the daylight shine*.

Pure from their heaven. Inmonntain chalice caught.
It drink* the rains as drink* the soul her thought;
And down dim hollows, where it wiuds along,
Dears its life-burden of unlisted song.

I ratch the nturmnr of its undertone
That sigheth. ceaselessly, alone! alone!
And hear, afar, the river* gloriously
Shout on thoir paths toward the shining sea!

The Tolceful 112 ivers, chanting to tha sun,
And wearing name* of honor every one;
Outstretching wide, and joining hind with hand,
To pour great gifts along the asking land.

Ah, lonely brook! creep onward through the pine*,
Rest through the gloom to where the daylight shines;
Sing on among the stones, and secretly
Foel how the floods are ull akin to thee!

Drink the sweet rain the gentle heaven sendeth,
! Hold thyown path, howevcrward it tendcth,

For somewhere underneath the eternal sky
Thou, too, shalt And the rivers by-and-bye!

Backwoods Eloquence.
A man ou his trial for murder, having

been found guilty by the evidence, is sup-
posed to have been successfully defended
by his counsel In the following speech,
which is quite as good a warrant for the
juries so often render as the usual reasons

by which juries attempt to justify their
finding:

" Thou shalt not kill." Now if you
hang my elieut you transgress the com-

mand as slick as grease, and as plump as

a goose's egg in a lofet's face. Uentle-
racn, murder is murder, whether com-

mitted by twelve jurymen or an humble
individual like my client. Gentlemen, 1
do not deny the fact of my client having
killed a man ! No such a thing, gentle-
tlemen. You may bring the prisoner in
" guilty," the hangman may do his duty,
but will that exonorate you? No such
thing. In that case you will be murder-
ers. Who among you is prepared for the
brand of Cain to be stamped upon his
brow to-day? Who, freemen? .Who,in
this land of liberty and light ? Gentle-
men, Iwill pledge my word not one ol
you has a bowie knife. No gentlemen,
your pockets are odoriferous 'with the
fumes of cigar cases aud tobacco. You
can smoke the tobacco of rectitude in the
pipe of a peaceful conscience; but, hang
my unfortunate client, and the scaly alli-
gators of remorse will gallop through the
internal principles of your animal viscera,
until the spinal vertebrae of your anatom-
ical construction is turned into a railroad
for the grim and gory goblins of despair.

| Gentlemen, beware of committing mur-

Sder! Beware, Isay, of meddling with
| the eternal prerogative ! Gentlemen, I
: adjure you, by the manumitted ghost of
; temporary sanctity, to do no murder ! 1
| adjure you, by the name of woman, the
| main spring of tho tickjiug timepiece of
| time's theoretical transmigration, to do no

j murder! Iadjure you, by the love you
: have for tho esculent and condimental
| gusto of your native pumpkin, to do 110

murder! I adjure you, by the Ameri-

I cau eagle that whipped the universal game
jcock of creation, and is now roosting on

jthe magnetic telegraph of time's illustri-
jous trasmigration, to do 110 murder! And
lastly, if you expect to wear store-made
coats ; if you ever expect free dogs not to

bark at you ; if you never expect to wear
boots made of tho free hide of the Rocky
Mountain buffalo; and to sum up all. if
you ever expect to be anything but sneak-
ing. low-flung, rascally, braided small ends
of humanity, whittled down into iudis-
tinctibility, acquit my client and save your
country.

The prisoner was aequttted, of course.

Pemisylvanians, To Arms!
The stirring address of Gov. Cur-

tin, in another column, dispels all
doubts as to the formidable character
of the invasion. It is a stern fact
that the force relied 011 to resist the
invader, has been compelled to fall
back. Baltimore and the National
Capitol are immediately threatened !
The call to arms is sounded under an
actual emergency, and 110 patriotic
citizen can disregard it. Inactivity j
now becomes a crime, our sole duty a j
prompt response to the call to arms! jIfthe invader is not met and over-
come at the threshhold, it may not :
be many days before ho will be in j
our own neighborhood. Western
Pennsylvania and our own teeming
city are a tempting prize. The sum-
mons by the Chief Magistrate of the
Commonwealth does not magnify the
crisis. It lays upon every citizen a
solemn duty, which we feel sure those
of Western Pennsylvania will seek
neither to evade nor postpone.

We are not particularly advised of
the steps which will be taken under
the stern realities of the crisis, but
presuufe that means will not be
w anting to muster in and send forward
promptly, all who volunteer.

Now ifwe are men, and love our
country, let us shew it. To arms !
is the call. To arms ! our duty !
Pitts. Com.

NEW YORK, July s.?The Paris cor-

respondent of the London Globe, says the
Alabama made two attempts to board the
Kearsage but her commander out-manoe-

uvred Semmes, aud finally sent a projec-
tile right through the Alabama's boiler.
Then seeing what had occurred he bro't
all his guns to bear on the pirate in a con-

centrated broadside from the starboard,
and made a breach of four yards in length
under her water mark, when she began to

sink rapidly.

Staff" A dispatch from Bangor; Maine,
states that a portion of the State Guard,

left that city yesterday to garrison Fort
McClary, and that among the privates
was Vice President Ilamlin.

LEG AL AIMEBT ISEM KXTO.
Administrator's \otioe.

ESTATE OF JOSCPH D. FOWI.ee, PEC'd.
\I7HEhBAS Letters of Administration t.i the Estate

> \ of Joseph D. Fowler. late of Marion township, But-
ler county, Pemia., dec'd.,have been grunted to the sub-
scribers, all persons indebted to the said estate, arc re-
quested to make immediate payment, und those having
claims or denmnds against the estate of thedr -ceased, will
make known the same without delay, to

MAKY ANN FOWLER,
June 20, Igft4jyl3:6t. Administratrix.

Esccntov's JVotlce.
ESTATE OF DAVIDROSEXBERKY, DEC"d.

tTTHEREAS Letter-. Testamentary with the Will an-
j\ uexed, have this ilaybeen duly issued by tho Keg-

inter to Joseph Rosenberry, Executor of David lloson*
berry. dee'd.. therefbre all persons indebted to the estate
of snid dec* dent, are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands again&t the
saint', will present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement JOSEPH ROSEN USURY,

June fVl3fllJyl3::6t.

Administrator's Biotlee.
Estate of John M'Gill, dee d.

\\riIEREAS Letters of Administration on the estate
> } of John MOill, Lit * of Parker township, deed.,

have thisday been granted to the subscriber, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested tn make immediate
payment ami those having claims against the estate of
the deceased, will present the same properly anthentica*
ted f..rMttlrmcnt. EBENEZKK CHBISTT,

Hutler, June '-2, 18«V4::flt* Administrator.

AMERICAN CITIZEN
JQIJ PRIAFMGQFJC©!
Ornamental, Plain, Fancy, Card, Book !

AND

mm\hi JOB pjurnrc,
Corner of Main and Jcflcrioli Streets, j

Opposite .Tpole's Hotel,

WK ARE PREPARED TOI'RINT.ONSnORT NOTICE, j
Bill Heads. Hooks, Druggist Labels, Pro-
grammes. Constitutions, Cheeks. Xotes, \
Drafts, Blanks, Business Cards, Visiting
Cards, Show Cards. Pamphlets, Posters, j
Bills of Fare, Order Books, Paper Books. '
Billets, Sale Bills. Arc.

DEI NO FURNISHED WtTII

The Most Approved Hand Presses
THE LARCTESTMSSORTMENT OF

Type. Border*, Ornaments, Rules, Cuts. dc. 112
IX THE COUNTY,

Wo will execute everything in the line of
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PRINTING

NEATLY, PROMPT!.!, AND AT REASONABLE RITES, I
lii a style to excel any establishment at j

home, and compete with any abroad.
MB* FI H H % «» B- IA B»V 4HB»

Are employed in every branch of the j
business, and we endeavor to meet the i
wants of the community, and tore- !
tain the honorable distinction which has !
been already conceded to this establish-1
ment. lor

TASTE I>' COMPOSITION j
AND

Eleganoc In Press Work. j
| In all the essentials of Cheap Printing, i
| ( rood Paper. Tasteful Composition, Beau- j
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-
vite comparison, from getting out a Card
of a single line to an illuminated Poster, l
or a work of any number of pages.

Ml SIM'.SS %I»Vi:iITISK-U"TS.

: riIUEundersigned would respectfully Inform tho pub- |
I lie, th n they ha\e ..pened a new Marblr Shopand are now prepared to furnish in superior style,

Monuments and Grave Stones,
of nil descriptions. Wu will always have on hand alarge
stock of

American and Italian Marble, Nos. 1 & 2.
Allwork ;n:ido on the shortest notice, and iu the latest |

stvlo.
Call an-) *>.ymine our stock.
Shop on \\ .-Itingion street, near the English Lutheran

Cbtuch, Butlor, Pa.
JOHN KOPP.
CHRISTIAN F.VTII. I

Butler. March 10,1864::3 mo.
fiAM't.M.LV.\ ; J. LINKM.IBOY KLITETTIR. |

lane, M'ABOY it CO, |
DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC OISY OOODB, !
No, 140, Federal Htreot,

(StCOSD DOOR BELOW NEW MARKET DOLES.)

Allegheny C ity.Pa.
T»rr. P. IV.:;.::rr.

MARTIN R CIDER OEO. WRCK BECKER.

STOVES AND PLOUGHS.
ItfECKBECKKRA KEIBER.?Foun

wi ?Foundrv North of the l>or-
"f Butler, whore Stoves. Ploughs

jfSi(hßmnf Ui-lOther castings are made on short no-
- tice. Their ware-room Is on MainStreet

flr*t d.Jir Not th ofJack's Hotel, where you willAnd Stoves
ofall sizes und patron*. They also keep on hand a large
stork nf Ploughs, which they soil as ehcap as they can bo
bought at any other establishment in the county".

Dec. o,lßfi:tf
> i:W IIAHXEHS HIIOI*.

CrfO
r oa^av,

M rt" M
g -

vJISTO. -A.. SEDWIOK,
HAVING opened a new Harness Shop, opposite |Boyd's Buildings, Butler, Pa., will keep constantly
on hand, a assortment of Saddles, Harness, anil
every thing in bin line of business, which he offers at
prices to suit the times. Work of allkinds manufactured
to order, and t-??pairing done on short notice.

Pec. 9.1 *<W: if JOHN A. SEDWICK.

ll2 RG 1:0.x DENTIST*^.
DRS.S.R.&C.L. DIEFFENBACHEfi.

. T-; A BE prepared tohisert
N v; -V, a\ artificial d entui Ve s

JL "A®r3 A\ J'X on improve Iif(&3L mpnt from one to an en- j
tlrwet on Vulcanite,Coral

OoM. Silver Platina. I
\u25a0 -JQ \u25a0^jgcgg»fe \u25a0. Th..«e .b-sirou- t.» avail j

3"V-\ ' themselves of the latest
-|

l,J ' nut f<> 1ofVnlcanitonnd
ofVnlcanitonnd r-.rallte I
work. Filling, cleaning. I

extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the l<e«t
materials and in the best manner. Particular attention |
paid to children's teeth As mechanic*, they defy com-
petition: aa operators they rank among the best. Char- j
ges mitderate. Advice free of charge. Ofllce?ln Boyds
Building Jeflerton Street. Butler Pa.

Dec.tl, 1863.:::tf. 1

HIVE YOU SEEN THIS?
riIHEsubscriber, grate-

a * ,n

to filepublic that he ha-
C'«y -K a st«»ck of

T SADDLES,

-i, v \ .s ;wiiip.s&c.
, - j - Athis old stand, where

' /i \ T - w' l' be ready at all
-taaJP times to serve those who

may favor hiui with a
call. He is constantly manufacturing, and keepeouhaiid
the very beet assortment of

TK IT X H S.
AHwork warranted. Bepairing done on the shortest

notice and utont favorable terms.
Doc. 9,1863. J.J. SEDWICK.

YOUELEY lIOINE,
WILLI AN VOGELEV. Proprietor. i

niHE undersigned would respectfully Inform the public
I generally, that he ha« elected a large and commodi-

ous brick building, on the site of the old and well known
house, formerljwoccupied by him as a Tavern Stand. He
ha* been at great expense in erecting and furnishing his
new hou*c. and flatters himself that lie is now prepared to
accommodate nil who may desire to give him a call.?
Having ample hoofte room for oue hundred persona, and
stabling for at least fifty horses.

Thankful for past patronage, he would ask a continu-
ance of the same. WM. YOQELEY. !

Dac. 9, lW3;:tf

niSCBULAREeVS HQTXCES. |
THE |

American Tea Company
51 Vesey Street, Ken Turk,

Since its organization, baa created a now era in the history
Of Selling TEAS In tlilaCountry.

\LLour Teaa are selected bv a Profeasional Tea-taster,
expressly and exclusively for us, and we never

charge over Two Cents (o*3 Ccntaj per pouud above
cost for original packages.

We have but One Price to every one for each quality,
and that price is always marked on eaeh sample packago
at our store in plain figures.

We issuo a monthly price list ofonr Teas, which will
besent free to all who order it?we advise every Tea Sol
ler to see it. Itcomprises a full assortment sclectedjor
every locality Inthe States. Provinces, South America
and the West Indies. In this list each kind Is divided
into Four Classes or qualities, nameiv: Cargo, High Car-
go, Fine, Finest, that every one may understand from do
tcripthm and theprhree annexed that the Company aro
determined to undersell the whole tea trade.

We guarantee to soli our Teas in original packages at
not over TwoCents per ponnd above cost, believing this
to be attractive to the many who have heretofore been
paving Enormous Profits.

6nr business is largely dona on orders, which we al-
ways execute as well and promptly as though the buyer
came himself, giving true weights and tares, and always
guaranteeing everything; our responsibility enabling us
to doall we promise. Every dealer can order his teas di-
rect from the Company, and parties doing business within
Five Hundred (500) tulles of New York,can Heturu Teas
bought of ns if they arc not cheaper than they can buy
elsewhere, and tho purchaser Is dissatisfied with his bar-
gain,within fourteen days, (14), and have the monev re
funded to them. Those who are over Five Hundred miles
can have thirtydays (80), and the same privileges extend-
ed to them.

Besides these advantages the Companv will pay All
Expenses, both wavs. If tho Teas are returned.
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,
51 Vesey St., New York.

Feb. 17, 'ot::3inos.

' the WORLD
~

i Brouttlit right In the Very I
Midst of BUTLER,

, SITUATE ON MAINSTREET.
Wll*n« the «Wan.lcr-

! .C<. &£££*? «r
"

*" ril' ?* «?" |
' j '*' . T\'b*rco, Snuff and CI- I

* Weo. Vogelcy.jr.
Dealer in all kinds of

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars.
Having been duly appointed a "Committoo of Fix," to

proceed to parts beyond these digging, to procure for the
citizens of Butler, and all others who may fa\or him with
a call, the choicest articles in hisliue, would respectfully

irepresent: that in pursuance of his appointment, he has
been successful in collecting " tallspecimens" of the best

' articles ever fmnd iu Butler! He would also further
jrepresent: that he fe»ls grateful to the public for the fa-

, vors conferred upon him, In"days gone by," and hopes
he willmerit a continuation of their patronage in "days
that are to come."

In Conclusion, he begs leave to make the following re-
mark : that he has a littlethe best articles Ini,|H llm>,that

! are to be found from the "centre to the circumference"
of Pennsylvania, and indeed, he might safely add, the

! United States .112 North America, the British Possesaions,
! or tho ('aliforiii.is, including tho mouth of the Columbia

river, all along the coast of Oregon, tip as high as the
I parallel of" I hifiy I'hour Phorty." He HUMBLYsoli-
| cits tho custom of all the " Dc.ixr r> »ph" ot Butler, or any
I wav faring man who may chance tomake his transit across
i the disc of Butler, or sojourn within her border* f..r "a
I season," feeling confident he will givesatisfaction, both as
j regards price and quality. Come and examine f>r your-

selves ! Don't put itoil'!1 Procrastination is the thkif of
j time!!! OKOItUE TOQELEY, Jr.

I Butler, Pa., May 11,1804::2 mo.

, REDICK'S DRUG STORE, j
Store. !

DRUtfS,
DRUOS,
DRUUS,

MEDICINES, MEDICINES,
MKDHIN ES. M KDICINEB,
MEDICIN ES, MEDICINES,

DYES,
1)VI38,
DYES,

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

Pnra Liquors for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French an 1 American Perfumery, and Toilet articles.?

i Bru dies. Trusses and all articles in the Drug line, of the I
? best qunlity and at fairest rates.

Dec. 0, 1803.

RURAL RllL NURSERY,
3iK.tR Itt TI.EII, I*A.

milß unilersigned would rcspe< tfullyinform the public
I generally, that he is now fully preparod to furnish

them with the choice-1 variety and very best quality of
allkinds of fruit trees. During the last summer he has
made large additions to his stock of Fruit and n.imen-

tal trees, and has on hand a linger and better quality and
variety than has ever been offered in this county. Con-
sisting of

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES.
PEACHES PEARS AND CHERRIES, also. STRAW-
BERRIES of the verv finest quality?different kinds of
Rhoubarb. ASplendid lot of Evergreens and a great

variety of Promiscuous trees for ornament and shades.?
Allof which, we propose to sell on as reasonable temis,
as the same quality and varieties can be had for, from
anv agency or establishment in tho country.

Jan. 0,1804. SILAS PEARCE & SONS.

ICJIFOItIIJMOF I ISHIOV.
ON MAINSTREET,

Opposife Boyd's Bailclings, Butler.

n11!E undersigned would respectfully inform his old
friends and the public generally, that he iw constant-

lyinreceipt of the very Istest Fashions, and is fullypre-
pared at all times to exe< ute all kinds of work in his line
of business in a neat and workmanlike manner, and will

I be happv to attend to all who muv give him a call.
A. N. McCANDLESS.

\u25a0» ' >f

j FROF i:*SS«>vt I, < Aat ON.

IWEIOEESCET
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
117ILL.with the b ast possible delay, attend to all hu-

j } sinew entrusted to his rare. COI.LECTIONS proinpt-
I lymade. Also. General Anenl for the Butler County Mu-
i tual Fire Insurance Company, office with John M.

; Thompson. Eeq? nearly opposite the Post Office. Main St.,
BUTLEB. PA, [April 13,i804::lf.

R. M. M'LURE,
Attorney at Law,

AND

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.
OrricE, N. E. corner of Diamond, Butler, Pa.

| Feb. 3, IWv4: tr.

J, D. M'J UNKIN,
Attorney at Law.
Also I.ieeiimeri <'laim A^ent,
Office with E. M'Junkin. Esq., opposite the Pennsyl-

vanis Hotel, Butler. Ps.

CniRLKS McCANDL.ESS IIUOH C. (IrtAIIAM..

j McCANDLESS & GRAHAM,
Atlorne,>s'' at l,nu.

j Office on theSouth-west corner of the Diamond, Butler. Pa
Also, CLAIMAGENTS for securing Arrears

of Ptiv And U?uuty Monet/, for Solldlem, or if they are
dead,n>r their legal representatives. In prosecuting Sol-
dier's Claims, or those of their lteprescututivcs, no cLtu-ge
until collocted.

Dec. 0,1803::tf.

ISAAC Asn, EDWIJC Lro.f.

AHII & LYON,
Attorney's

WILLattend to the prosecution of allclaims for
BOUNTY,

BACK PAY,
PENSIONS.

Infojmation by letter or otherwise, will he cheerfully
given, gratis. Nochargoin any ra*e until the niotuy Is
made. Thay have already recelvsd nnd paid over to ap-
plicants. thousands ofdollars; having drawn up their
applications with such case and precision that they areuniformly successful.

Pensions should be applied for within one year from
j death or discharge.
FAItMS Bon JUT AND SOLD OX COMMISSION. 1

: Office on MainStreet, opposite the Post Office, Butler.
Dec. U, 1863.:::3m

A. M. NEYMAN, M. D.
I*liynlolunand Hurtfeon.

Office immediately opposite Wslker's buildings,
Butler Ptt.

Dee. 9. 18«3::tf.

AN excellent quality of Plaster Paris on band and for
vale by

1 * J. C. KLDICK,k Co.

IMPORTANTNOTIC ES, j
NOTICE TO FAHHIERS!

rnilE subscriber respectftilly informs the citizen* of
X Butler County, and the public generally, that ho is
ptopared to remote

Ring Bone and Bone Spavin,
with one airtight application, in from Six to Nine days,without injuring the Horse the least. The subscriber will
ai «os ell

TOWNSHIP RIGHTS
for theeuro of the above diseases, forwhich a Copy Right
wo*wcared.

The Medicine is entirely saft?effectually removing the
King Bone nn<l Spa Tin, while it will not the Horse
in any particular.

Person* calling onthe undersigned willbo shown hor-
ses that have been permaneutlv cured by this application.

WM. VOGELEY.
Rutler, March 0. l?4::tf.

IHEiV Dlttil STOIII].

Dr. .Inracs 11. Hell,
Doyd's Building, Bntler. Pa.

Pl*ALER in all kindsof Drugs and Chemicals
Oils. Paints and Y:iruish. Also, Benzole, Tar

j Also, all' kimis of Brushes. All kinds of
I Lamps, I«imp Shades and Chimneys.

Also, afull aixortment <>! Orocerles, Tabacco
nnd Cigars of the very host brands.
Al.so,a rail assortment of Confcctlonarles and

Nuts. Also Croen and Dried fruit. Also a great varietyof notions. Liquors of all kinds for Medical and Sacri-
] menial poraotoa. Also Stationery, consisting of Paper,
! En'velops, pons Pencils, Blank Passbook, Slates

and a fullassortment of Shoe-findings.
Ifyou wish to purchase tine glass ware of any kind

this is the JVlaceto get it cheap.

J"ACK'S HOTEL
j F, B. >rAGEE, Proprietor. .

j Corner of Main and Jefferson treets,
Kutler, Pa.

March 16, ]R64.

Farm for Sale.
milE subscriber offers 112 r sale, his firm situate in Penn
.1 tp.,*even miles south of Butler, containing 41 acres

1 and 27 porches : 80 acres of which are cleared, under
good Improvement and in a high state of cultivation, 8

I res of good meadow. A « «H| two story, hewed log- [
j bouse, IS by 2ft ft., a good log barn, 32 by 68 ft., and a iI fram9 snringhouse thereon erected, A young and excel- i
| lent fruit bearing orchard: 12 ncros of excellent timber,
! and a never failing springs. Excellent land to the a- '
j mount of 2CB ucres adjoining theabove is fot sale,
j April27th. WM. MARSHALL. I

THE TBIBInelfor 1864.

PROSPECTUS.
Ttir NEW YORK Tiunuxt, first issued April 10, 1841, '

has to-day a larger aggregate circulation than any other
newspaper published in America, or (we believe) In tho
world. Compelled a year since to increase tho price of
its several issues, or submit to the pecuniary ruin of its
proprietors from the very magnitude of its circulation, It
has probably since parted with some patrons to whom
its remarkable cheapness was a controlling recommenda-
tion; but others have taken their place, and it hna now
more than Two l!undr<-d Thousand subscribers and regu-
lar purchasers?an execs of at least Fifty Thousand over
those of any rival. Am! this unprecedented currency it
has achieved by very liberal expenditures in procuring
early and authentic intelligence, by the fearless expres-
sion of convictions, by the free employment ofability and
industry wherever itmight contribute to excellence in
any department of our enterprise, and by unshrinking
fidelity to tho dictates of Justice, Humanity, and Free-
dom.

By very large outlays for early and authentic advices
by telegraph and otherwise from its own correspondents
with the various armies of the Union, and by special of- j
forts to furnish such Information respecting Markets,
Crops, new discoveries or improvements in Agriculture,
&<?? as must specially interest farmers.we have ossidiously '
labored to make a journal calculated I » meet the wants
and subserve the Interests of the Producing (passes.? \
ThM end we have at least measurably attained: for no ;
other newspaper exists in America or Europe which is !

| habitually read bv nearly somativ farmers and their fam- I
J ilics as I* TIMTKJJU'N K Ionlay. \Ve slmll labor to increase

i both the number and the satisfaction of this bv far the !
\u25a0 most numerous class of Its patron*.

i During the existence of the Whig party, this paper |
supported that unity, though always sympathizing with '
the more liberal, piogrosive, Anti-Slavery "wing" there-
of. When new issues dissolved or transformed old organi-
zation* through tho spontaneous uprising of the people
of the Free grates nga:nst tho repudiation <»f ti:e Mi-souri
Rostriclion, The Tribune heartily participated in that
movement, and was known as Republican. When the
long smoldering conspiracy to divide and destroy our
country or reduce it entire to complete abasement to tho
Slave Power culminuled inbvirt treas n and rebellion,
it naturally, necessarily regarded resistance to this en- |
spiracy as paramount t<» allother coiieiderations. and de-
voted all its energies and. efforts tothe maintenance of our
Union. In e.M-i y great controversy which ha* divided
ourcountry, it has been found on that sib- which natu-
rally commands tho sympathy and support of the large
majority of (school-homes and the decided minority of
grog-sho| s. and so doubtle-s will be to to the last.

Ardenllvdesiring and strivinfor the early mid endu-
ring adjustment of our National distrnctioi£,The Tribune
leaves thetime, the nature anil the condition* of that ad- i
justnient implicitly to those lawfully inauthority, con- j
tiding in their wisdom and patriotism, anxious to aid i
them to tho utmost in their arduous responsibilities and
not to en ibarrasa them even by possibility. Firmly be-
lieving in the A post, lierule?'"First pure thon peacea-
ble"?bidding that the total and final extirpation ofSla-
very is the true and only absolute cure for our National
ills?that any expedient that stops short of this can |
have but a transient and illusory success?wo yet pro-
pound no theory of "reconstruction" and indorse none
that has been propoundad by another?neither Snm-
ners. nor Whiting's, nor any of the various Copperhead
devices for achieving "Peace" by surrounding the Re-
public into the power of its traitorous foes?but, exhor-
ting, the American People to have faith in their Oovorn-
ment, tore enforce their armies and replenish their treas-
ury. \»o believe that, if they but do their duty, a bonign
Providence will in duo timebiing this fearful struggle to
such a close as will best subserve the true greatness of
our country and the permanent well-being of mankind.

We rospectfuly solicit the subscriptions and active
exertions of oui friends, and of all whose views aud con-
victions substantia!!v without*.

TERMS OF DAILYTRIBUNE.
Single Copy 3 cents,
Mail Subscribers, one year (311 issues; SB.

BKMI-W EKKLY TRIBUNE
One copy, one year (104 issues $3

Two Copies, one year s?\u25a0»
Five Copies, one year *l2
Ten Copies, one year #22 60.

An extra copy will bo sent to any person who sends us
a club of twenty and over.

T'ie S?inl Weekly Tribunelsscnt toClorgymen fors2 26
WEEKLY THIBCNE.

One eopr. one yoar(f»2 issues) f2.
1 hroo Copies, one year s.'».
Five Copies, one year
Ten Oopies, orio year 112 16

Any larger number, addressed to names of subscribers.
?1 &0 each. Anextra copy will be sent to every-club of

Twenty copies, to one nddress, one year, $25. and any
larger number at same price. Anextra copy will besotit
toclnbs of twentv. Anyperson who sends us a club of
thirty or over shall receive THE SEMI"WEEKLY TIU-
BUNE gratis.

To anj person who sends us a club of fiflv or over
THE DAILYTRIBUNEwill be tent without charge.

The Weekly Tribune Is sent to Clergymen for $1 26.
The Post-Offices where fullClubs cannot be formed ei-

ther for the Semi-Weekly or Weekly Tribune, subscri- !
hers to the two editions can unito at Club prices, should
the total number of subscribers come withinour rule.

Address, THE TRIBUNE.
Tribune Buildings, New York.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOR FAMILYAMUSEMENT

? Editedby Mowen A. Dow.
This paper is the largest Weekly ever published In the

country. Its contents are such a* willbe approved in tho
most fastidious circles ?nothing immoral being admitted
into its pages. It will afford as much reading matter as
almost any one can find time to peruse,consisting of Tales
History, Biography, together with Music and Poetry.?
The paper contains no ultra sentiments, and meddles nei-
ther with politics nor religion, but It is characterized by a

high moral tone. It circulates allover the country, from
Maine to California.

TERMS.-?The Waverly Magazine Is published weeklyby
Moses A. Dow, No. 6. Lindall Street. Boston, Mass. Two
editions are printed, one on thick paper, for Periodical
Dealers, at K rents a copy, and an edition for mail subscri-
bers (on a littlethiner paper, so ns to coniowithin the low
postage law )

One copy for 12 months, $3.00
One copy for H months, 2.00
One copy for 4 months,.. 1.00
One copy for 6 months 1.60
Two copies fot 12 mouths, 6,00
Four copies for 6 months 6,00

Alladditions to tho clubs at the same rate*. All mon-
ies recoivi dwlllhe credited according to the above terms.
Paper stopped when the last number paid for is sent. No
subscriptions taken for less thanfbur months. All clubs
must be sent by mail. Aname must be given for each
paper iu the club.

Anew volume commences every July and January.?
Hut ifa person commences at any number in the volume,
and pays for six months, he will have a complete book,
wlt>h a title-page.

When a subscriber orders a renewal^>f his subscription
he should tellus what was the last number he received,
then wo shall know what number to renew it without hnu-
ting over our books. Otherwise we shall begin when the
money is received. Persona writing for the paper innst
write their name, post office, county and state very dis-
tinctly. Those who wish their paper changed should tell
where it lias previously been sent. Postage on this pa-
|»er is twenty cents a year, payable iu advance at the office
where taken out.

Clubs mast always bo sent at one time to get the benefit
of thelow price. Wc cannot send them at the club price
unless received all together, as itis too much trouble to
look over our books or keep an account with each one get-
ting them up.

Monthly Parts? s4 a year. Inall cases.
Anyone sending us Five Dollars can have the weekly

"Waver Iv Magazine," and either of the following works

I for one year by mail: "Peterson's Ladle* Magazine,
| "Harper s Magazine," Godey'* Lady's Book, Ladies Ga-

zette of Fashion," "Atlantic Monthly.
Allletters and communications concerning the paper

must be addressed to thepublisher.
Tnz WAT TO HLWRIBR. ?Tue proper mode to subscribe

for a paper is to enclose the money in a letter and address

the publisher direct, giviag individual name, with the
post office, county and state very plainlywritteu, us post-
marks nru often Illegible.

Address* MOSES A. DOW, Boston, Mass.

ENUINELOUISVILLELIMEfor sale, by

Um lor April 3,1551 J, EXMCK 4 CO.

I FKKIOPIt'AL XOTKKS.

Terms reduced to Old Price*

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
For 1864.

Great Literary and Pictorial Year I
The publisher of Godey's lady's Book, thankful to

that public which has enabled him to publish a magazine
for the last thirtu-J'uur years of a larger circulation than
any In America, hits made an arraugemcnt with the most
popular authoress in this country ?

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone,'' "Hidden J\>th," "Moss Side,'

"Nemesis,'* and ?? Miriam,"
who will furnish stories for the Lady's Book for
Thls alone will place the Lady's Book In a literary point
of View far ahead of any other magazine. Marion Ilar-
land writes for no other magazine Our other favorite
writers will all continue to furnish articles throughout
the year.

THE BEST
Lady's Magazine in the World, and the

Cheapest.l
THE LITERATITHE

Is of tnat kind that can be read aloud in tho family circle,
and the clergy iu immense numbers are subscibcrs for the
Book.

THF MI'SIC
is all original, and would cost 25 cents (the price of the
Book) In the music stores: but most of itis copyrighted,,
and cannot be obtained except in "Godev."

OUR STEEL EXVIIAVINOS.
Allefforts to rival us in this have ceasod, and we now

stand ab>ne in this department, giving, as we do. many
more and inftntelv better engravings than are published
in any other work.

GODEY'S

IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASHION-PLATES
CONTAINING

From Jlte to seven fuU length Colored Fashions on each
plate. Other mag atines give only two,

FAIt AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OR
AMERICA.

THE PUBLICATION OF TIIESF PLATES COST
910,000 MOBE

than Fashion-plates of the old style, and nothing but onwonderfully large circulation enables us to give them.?
Other magazines cannot afford it. We never spare mon-
ey when the pnbllc can be benefited.

| These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may bemade

i after them, and the wearer will not -object herself to rid-
icule, as would be the ca«e if she vl-ited the large cities

I dressed after the style of the pi itos given iu srmeu ofour1 so-called fashion magazines.
OUR W OOD ENGRAVINGS,

of which we give twice or three times as many as any
other magazine, are often nmtaken for steel. Thej are
so far superior to any others.

IMJTAT/O.XS.
i Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Book Is

the original publication and the cheapest. Ifyou take
Godey, you want no other magazine.

Everything that is useful or ornamental in a house canbe found in G«>dey.
DRAWING LESSONS.

No other magazine gives them, and we havon enongh
to fillseveral large volumes.

OUR RECEIPTS
are such as can be found nowhere else. Cooking in all its
variety?Confectionery?the Nnrrory? tho Toilet?the
Laandry?tho Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to
he found in the pages of the Lady's Book. >\ e originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it most perfect. This department alone is worth
the price of the Book.

I.ADIES' iroß KTA111. E.
This deparment comprise-, engravings aud descriptions

of everv article that a lady wears.
MODEL COTTAGES.

No other magazine has this department.

TKltJlft, VXSII VS ADVANCE.
I TO ANYPOST-OFFICE IN THE UNITFD STATES.
! One copy one year. $3. Two copies one year. Sf». Three
| copies one year, fn. Four copies one year. $7.

, Five copies one spar, and an extra copy to tho person
! sending the club, 112 10.
! Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
! sending the club. SI6.

' Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to tho pvrson
sending the elnh, <2O.

I Aud the only magazine that can bo introduced into the
I above clubs in place of tho Lady's Book is Arthur's Horn e

Magazine.
SPECIAL CLUUriNU WITH OTIIFLL tIAOAZINPJ,

Godey's Ladv's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine both
one year for

Oodev - Lady's Book end Harper's Magazine boih one year
for $4,60.

Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent one
year, on receipt ofsrt.OO.
Treasury Notes ami Notes on nilsolvent banks taken

at par.
Be careful ami psy the postage on vour letter.

Address L. A. GODEY,
828 Chttnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A Family and Agricultural Journal,
DEVOTED TO

( IIOHT, IJTKRATIKE,
INCLUDING

Poetry,
Novelettes,

Tnlefi,
4ND MOHAL AXP EXTEl'TA ININO RE*\DINO

OEXERA LI.1".

In the Literary Department we shall present the choi-

cest varieties within tho reach of our extended m»an*.

The Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, Ac., ohallbe supplied from
best and highest sources, and be equal to anything to be
found in any journal or magazine.

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE
EMBRACING

FARMING,
GARDENING,

FRUIT-RAISING,Ac,
In all their branches, as conducted on tho latest and

most approved systems.
Our labors In this department for over thirty years,

have met the cordial approbation of the public. Our
purpose has been to furnish useful and reliable informa-
tion upon these very important branches of industry,
and to protect them so far ns within our power against
the fal»«« doctriues and stilish purposes of the many em-
pires and sensation advent o. es ly which the Farmer Is
incessantly assailed. This poition of the GERMANTOW*
TKI.KORAPH wiil alone bo worth Hie whole price of sub-
scription, as every Farmer and Gardner, who bus a prop-
per conception of his calling, willreadily admit.

>K« S I>EPA RTn i:> T.
The same" industry, care, and discrimination, In gath-

ering and preparing the stirring Events of the Day, ex-
pressly for this paper, which hitherto has been < r.e rt
its marked features and given so universal satisfaction,
will bo continued with redoubled efforts to meet the in-
creasing demands of the public. The labor required in
this department is never fully appreciated by the reader.
It would be Impossible to present, in the condensed and
carefully made up form iu which it appears, a corrected

' mass of'all the most interesting news of the week, with-
out Involving much physical labor, tact and judgment.

We annex the canh terms, to which we beg leave to
call the attention of all who think of subscribing for a

newspaper:
ADVANCE CASH TERMS.

One Copy, One Year f2,00
One Copy. Three Years ft.oo
Three Copies. One Year ft.tKJ
Five Copies, One Year. H,IK>
Ten Copies, One Year, 10,00
49»8ubcriptions not paid within the year, s2.f>o.

A Club of fl\e subscribers, at sx. will entitle the
parson getting It up to a copy f-r six months; a Club of
ten or more, to a copy for one year. AllClub subscrip-
tions stopped at the end of tho time paid for, unless re-
ordered.

J&f No order will receive attention unlers acconipa
nicd with the cash.
Mi'Specimen numbers sent to applicants.

PHILIP R. FRKAP,
Editor aud Proprietor.

Arthur's Home Magazine
For tsill. Edited l»y

T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNGEND.
VOLLMKS XXttl. AND XXIV.

The IIOMKMAfIAZINK(?* IW4 will '?« conducted in
the Mine»plrlt tb.t bn» iMntingtllfhi-dII firm the con -

monccmeot; »nd continue to unite in one p<>rh«!ii-nl it ?

attnu'tione sunl excellencies ol Ijotb tho , or Fa»l -

ion Untitles a* they nre called, and the graver literary
monthlies. Our arnini/ewnt* for IMH indudr.

TUBKKOHIIIIXAL HKHIAL BTOUIKS, written ox
nrwwlv for the Home Magazine <)ue of thean will ho hy
Mi«Viiiiui.V. Townaeud. nnd common.* in tlio Janu-
ary number. Another will ho hy T. S. AItTH1 T I!. Anil
the third from the pen of MIIS.M. A. DE.NIBON, a wii

ter who ha« long been, fitvorltewith the public.
Ileflidc.thi.Hr,ol'ltLAIUIE COUPS Of TALENTKD

WKITKHS willcontinue to enrich the Home Magazine
Willi.liorter atorlea, poems, ami .kotrhea of life

ami character, written with the aim of blending literary
excellence with the higher teachings of morality and re

liglon.
ELKOANT ENGRAVINGSappear in every number, in-

cluding choice pictures, Kronps nnd characters, prevailing
fashion*, and a huge variety of patterns for garment*
embroidery, etc. etc

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP OLUBft?Our Premi-
um Plate* for IHtWere large and beautiful Photographs of

BLINK"and ? THE MITIIKRLKSS DAIRN."
TERMS?S2 a vear in advance Two copies for *3. Hires

for #4. Four for $5. Eight, end one extra copy to goiter
up ofclub, 510. Twelve and one extra, SU». Seventeen
and one extra, S2O. PREMIUM?one u> every $2 sub
scribers; and one to gettor-up of $3. $4, $6 or #lO club.?
Both premiums sent to gctter-up ot and S2O clubs.

Jtm" Inordering premiums nnd three red stamps, 3c
pre-pav postage on same.*

Address, R. S. ARTHUR t CO.,
323 \Yalnut St., Philadelphia.

Watches. Clocks & Jewelry.

IF yon want a good Watch, Clock, or set of good Jewel*
ry, goto Grleba, whero you cau get the very besl tho

market uftoni*. He keeps on baud, a large assortment of
Jewelry of all styles, a:id In fort everything turaally
in a Jewelrv Store. R- Pairing on short notice.

Dec. 0, iW3::tf. FRASCI3 X


